FS100
FUEL BANK
No nonsense Power Banks

1X

Fuel for your smartphone
The Fuelbank 1x is part of our user-friendly, no-nonsense Fuelbank range. This Xtorm
Fuelbank allows you to charge your mobile devices wherever you are. You can charge
your mobile phone, navigation system, GPS or tablet while you're on the go, for instance.
You'll never find yourself stuck with an empty battery again.
The Fuelbank 1x has a 2500mAh internal battery and consequently has enough power to
charge your smartphone once. If the battery in the Fuelbank is empty, simply connect it
to a USB port or mains electricity to recharge it.
The Fuelbank has an LED power indicator that displays the remaining power level. Simply
press on/off to start or stop the Fuel Bank charging process.
Ideal for daily use! Thanks to its compact size and light weight, the Fuelbank 1x fits easily
into your pocket or handbag. With this convenient travel charger, you'll always have a
back-up battery at hand to charge your mobile devices wherever you are!

In a nutshell:
Compact and lightweight
Charge your smartphone 1x.
Ideal when you're on the go.

Specifications
Item
EAN
Dimensions
Colour
Weight
Battery
Input
Output
Packaging
Included

FS100
8718182272680
110x22mm
Black
58 grams
2500mAh
5V/1.5A
1x 5V/1A
Retail box
• Manual
• Micro-USB cable
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Features of the Xtorm Fuel Bank 1x
High efficiency
The Xtorm Fuel Bank 1x is highly efficient and
ensures the least possible loss of energy during
the charging process.
Auto Power Management
This Xtorm Power Bank is provided with the
APM-chip. This means that the Power Bank
automatically balances the correct charging
speed and efficiently divides the power
between the attached devices.
Fast Charging
The Fuel Bank 1x has a high input and high
outputs. These features make it possible to
charge the connected device as fast as possible
and recharge the Power Bank itself on high
speed.

Xtorm safety check
A-class batteries
Xtorm uses only the best battery cells that
meet all safety requirements and can provide
the fast charging you need
Overload protection
Xtorm mobile chargers protect the Xtorm’s
internal battery and the battery of the attached
mobile device from overcharging.
Temperature control
All Xtorm chargers are provided with a
temperature control chip that prevents
overheating.
Auto Power Management
The Xtorm APM-chip automatically balances
the power over the attached devices to prevent
overcharging or overheating.
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